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J j 41 , ... is. ... a I JtWwhich It pleased God to placa him, and has merited
the "well done" of those who have known him. I
am glad to express- - my appreciation of his char-
acter and serviced" -m HARDING PARTY HOPM&y EdkoM Digest ;
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It is ojt. a reTPlulionairaeasurefor there is
already a 'bureau of education unless we count
the granting of money to schools as. a procedure
destructire Tf all precedent, and the interest of
national government in its citizens as a menace. I o
the smaller, unit.
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a five-ho- ur stop at Palm Beach
dent-ele- ct Harding houv"' rr-un japntn -- i.--r ioria neaaea us th tj.. "c

w men comment- - upon ii. even . j.aose
who grant that perhaps the -- packers
have Keen guilty of somfe" economic
"sins" show.their sympathy for' Gov-
ernment . "interference" with careful
restraint. rt- -

The St. Kouis Star (Ind.) is one fef
the few papers .rhich says flatly that
"the packers- - snoula be brpaght under
Federal con troU'- - Their power is --"too
feTeAt" it declareV. "and they have
abased ,Jt." TlUf New Organs Itm
(JndO .

eug-g-estsifri- "no doubt -- anany
thiJigHtf ul people have, wondereff.

of v"-t- n rive.SUBSCRIPTION BATES BY MAIL

ny other J)usipes.,,i the latter states,
"that demindsi correction in tjie in-
terest of pbblic welfare." This is the
"wiser way" it believes, while the bill,
the Dispateh declares, "is evidence of
the bankruptcy of Congress in' courage

nd intelligence" and seems ?to indi-
cate that, the country is "driftlnsr into
a bureaucratic receivership." Indeed,
tlie San-Francisco Chronicle (Ind.)
thfek-tha- t "should this bill become
W. 4w, 1 It will make, ap end to this
country as j the 'land of liberty.'" The
fundamental objection' It believes, is'the, indication of a purpose Jn Wash-liislo- n

"wMich in the end-- wilt' rrsnlt

- " WI virtually ,.' lC4lmm tr fit A.. . . .
- -- "u.e...l D!

dent-ele- ct will spend mn";.JL' J

Morrison and the Knights"
When Cameron Morrison assumed the office of

Governor he ' declared in language of impressive
vigor for the most scrupulous enforcement of the
State's laws. We are much gratified, though not
at alk surprised, to learn now. that he has no in-

tention of delegating any degree or department of
the enforcement job to un-swo- rn volunteers acting
through a secret society. The announcement fr?m
Raeigh of the Governor's unqualified . opposition
to the so-call- ed "Knights of the Ku Kiux Kwi"
will serve to fortify the popular confidence in his
original declaration. ;

The history of the first and only Ku Klui Klan
should be considered as bearing no relation to
the problem presented by the" mis-name- d brain
child of one Colonel Simmons otherwise known as
the Imperial Wizard or something to that effect,
"The Governor." we read, "is rtadv to concede the

. Fats Prrpate?
Daily Daily anl

. . . only Sunday
....r. ...I.0 H2 With her- - arrival wl 'VvA

had passed the worst nar. ;Ons Year
Bix Month .
Three Month
Ooe Month ..

up the coast, and hr ' 'r esrsJL2t. Uf
.46 looked for no more troubl 7 ti 3 Hrees wnich have delavd " 5c

during th past two a.V " i.l

apart frpm ? ;:the economic aspects,
whether the llnited States should ltsuch; a . eriaatic industry, grow nit?-regulate-

to the point where it would
good luck she proba-oi- y J--

t
1In the regulation of everybody.' The

New- - York Tribune (Reb.) considersbe too powerful to regulate" and. itfth hill "n ; i k

(BtemporaiT Views -

" A STATEWIDE DOEM LAW'
Charleston ;lteu:9 and Courier: Game Warden

V. S. Sloan is right, we th.ink, in what he said i
Woods and Waters in The News 4nd- - Courier yes-
terday .regarding the proposed bill- - to declare ffiYe-ye- ar closed season on deer. -- It Is undbubtedlt
true that such a law. If it were enforced, would
lead to so great an increase of deer in the coast
counties as to make the animals a serious nuisance
to the farmers of this region. It is true, also, that
an ironclad law prohibiting the killing ot does for
five'years would lead to a sufficiently large In-
crease of the deer in the Low Country as to cause
them to extend their range " further and further
oyer those portions of the State from which they
have been driven.

This latter-tfc- e restocking of the middle "and
upper counties: with deer is, as we understand it,
the object othe proposed law declaring a five-ye- ar

closed season on all deer. Not only would the
same object' be secured In time by a fife-ye- ar closed
season" on does, but the latter plan would avoid
certain lamentable results, in addition to those
pointed out by Game Warden Sloan, which would
be certain to flow from an attempt to prohibit alto-
gether the shooting of deer. : r

TJie protection and increase of the deer in tbi
coast country are due mainly to the interest and
the efforts of the sportsmen" of the eoast,-actin-g ih
many cases through

efforts of these men, there would now be verr
few deer even in the coast region. It would be
unfair to them to deprive them altogether, for a
ftveryear period, of the fruits of their efforts to
preserve the deer, and should this be done, it is
likely that the sympathies of many of them would
be turned against the cause of game protection, so
that they would cease to be the exceedingly help-
ful factor that they have been for years. This is,
as a practical matter, one of the most potent of the
reasons why the proposed five-yea-r closed season;
on all deer would do more harm than good.
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high service rendered by the Ku Klux Klan' in the .
cal phase pf (She question refers to the
fact that "Senator' New, of Indiana,
voted with the packers and against Victoria is not eauionpd f- - ..

dark days of Reconstruction." The concession is night, but she probably win lDlsthe bill" .The Allianv Are-n- s fTnrt4

roadg.
r'The possibility that "three $10,000-Hrtyif- ar

men, picked by the President"
cduld'Tun he packing industry "with
its hundreds of millions of asset's" is
scoff eat by the Chlcas-- o Post (rnd.).
for the commission, eventually at least.

one that fair-minde- d students of history have gen Dem.l while it makes nlan that It a'h. tona. Mr. Hardine- - hon ,lives that the development of thepacli.i:ierally made. The Governor has taken, in respect there or at Ormond tn afkv'

of this issue, the only position consistent with his
intelligence and high principles in holding that
the present organization of "Klansmen" can not
claim any safe or proper sphere oTactlvity in

Monday morning. K '

The President-elec- t jeft th, hboat several miles below pain. p:'
this morning and came up to 'T'"''pier here on the Sea Robin .boat belonslng to J. Leonard' iw

the steel magnate. He held an JilK
reception on the hotel verand '

then went out in a rhm A.t. .

North Carolina as an agency for law-enforcem-
ent

will ne composed of "politicians who
have been gently hoisted out of otherjobs by the lovin? public." "The House
PUg-hl.-

. ,Jto permit the bill to die" itconcludes, for "the Senate did not
really mean it anyway" and the Sena
tors were jmply "passinz the buck."

. A number of writers apparently feel
that the pbjections tp Government in-
terference overbalance the good which
they grant misrht possibly be accom-
plished in the specific case of the pack

Its individual members, if any there be, ' are
charged with the same duties and responsibilities and played a foresbme of'golf w't:under the law that rest upon every citizen of the
State. To Sav that, aa an Cirtra TiivaA crwtim than

xvcpioie. senator Freiln-b.-- v
owner .of the Victoria, andFinley Dunne, th V le!i'may assert a right to any peculiar field, of quasi

ing industry nas been a public benefit"
it concludes that: '"- -

"In view of the unpleasant position
which the - packers have held inthepublic eyes these past few years, tftey
ought to invite rather than oppose
thq law that is now upon Jts passage
In Washington,'! ,

The feeling is "widely held" that theappointment pf a commission for which
the tuiv provides is " a, further intrusion
of the government" in private affairs,
the Buffalo Commercial (Ind.) believes,
and while the creation of "such a pow-
erful bureaucracy' may not bother thepackers, "it; js a delegation of power
over private enterprise - not to be
l,?htly regarded." It is ."in principle"
that many others protest the bili. Says
the Baltimore Sun (Ind. Dem.)

"When the Senate voted in favor of
the Kendrick-Kenyo- n packer bill, itwas only expanding and confirming
the Wilsonian policy as laid downeven year ago bat in doirfy this" itwas again revealing an inlability a3regards fundamental conviction andprinciple that make : the direction of
econouiio policy in the United Statesan almost hopeless task."

party had lunch at the cottage oMtFrazier of Chicago, a friend 0f'Ctor Frelinsrhuysen. During Mr.

official service is a manifest absurdity.
Governor Morrison is said to have under con

sideration a measure designed to prevent the op

ers. The, Richmond News Leader (Ind.
Dem.) for instance, while admitting
that legislation wbieh would reduce
prices to the consumer and increase re
turns for the cattle, raiser would be
"most helpful," doubts "patent-mad- e

devices to lower the cpst of living"
while the Utica Observer (Dem,) feelsthat it "would be a mistake for the
Government to interfere with the pack-
ing industry to anv extent that would

eration of the "K!aja",Jn this SfciteWe believe charity , ball to be given in WaVhint
ton at Inajsruration time, h has itained permission for the umZ

pwya wueu woiiiq use to nave tne law passed,
if only as a formal record of the State's position.
But whether it is passed or not, we are convinced v , w.i, lu lurnisn the musir trequest was sent tn Wai., ' "that the Governor will find ample means for the eral days aso and an acnni. ...

been requested from Secretary Datl
hamper its efficiency.

A few voices are raised in support
of the measure but even these with
qualifications. The Buffalo Express
(Ind. Rep:) thinks that "if a special
watch r is ' enuirerl on" the nackpvs '
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The Sports Program
The tentative program outlined at the baseball

fenass meeting held In the chamber of commerce
j rooms last night sounds the keynote of an athletic
i&wakening for which Wilmington has watched and
rwaited for years. An athletic field, suited to year
round sports, a professional baseball team and at
kractidns to induce big league outfits to train here,
'has been one of the dreams of Wilmington sport
lovers for a decade or more. The fact that it is
now near realization seems too good to be true.

But it v;ill be realized if the proper push is be-

hind ir. There' is no reason under the sun wny a
:ity of 35,000 people, eighty per cent of whom are
iyed-in-the-wo- ol baseball fans should be deprived

of the national game. There is no reason vhy
Wilmington, with its ideal climatic conditions,
cannot bid for' the honor of entertaining the maior
league teams on their annual training jaunts. The
advertising and publicity the city would receive
as the training camp of a big league team would
be worth infinitely more than the cost of entertain-
ing the team during its sojourn here, even if the
city had to bear the expense.

And baseball all summer. Zowie! What a
change from the dull, bleak, sultry afternoons in
summers of yore! Sitting out in the bleachers,
with a nnn bottla In nn hand and a asr at npnrmtn

TOOL.8 VSKD BV BtROUjJ

ST. PETERSRITRP. r.'io' "J.. .naicnet ana other tools thn,,v. .1

probably the plan adopted by the
Senate. "is as good as could be de
vised," and the Richmond "Times-Dispatc- h

(Dem.) calls the "bill "a long
etep in the direction of Government

protection. si the State against this menace.
Spokesmen for the "KIan" tell in high-soundin- g

phrases of its lofty purposes, its dedication to law
and order. The dynamite used in the construction
of anarchists' bombs may be said, in certain Cases,
to have been manufactured for the peaceful use of
stump blasting. Its effectiveness as a weapon of
illegal violence is not thereby made less. What-
ever the "Klansmen" stand for, in their own
minds, only a fool will say that they stand, in fact
and practice, for anything but the Otter disruption
of our social organization.

have' .bieen used by the band of safj
iirt-KKe- wnicn robbed xhf rinn..!
county bank at Lariro of more thaj

v,9uu yesieraay, were found todJ
oy special Agent Pinkishon. of thJ

Atlantic coast JJ.ne.

In defending this same argument "tie
Worcester Gazette (Ind.) grants thatthe packers, "like all other promoters
bf bijr business" are ruilty of inany
sins" and notes the risk' Involved fora newspaper which defends them, but
it adds:
- "Whether we like the packers or de-te- st

theift-anyon- e ensagred Jn a businessgreat or siman or, anyone who hopesto engage in pusrness: should rise I inprotest against this policy f making
everybody walk along a chalk line
drawn ' a Government Commission
wn,ch.:."WllI seek to make its pattern
suit political contingencies far more
often than it will try to accommodatethe public, weal."

The Post Dispatch dnd.) and the

ine toots were found in CurM
creek, at a point where the waterwa- -

... .vvvq mf oiiwi irf i roaa

control of a big-indust- ry,, and its effect
upon the interests affected will be
watched hopefully." The Dispatch,
however, does not fail to announce as
a postscript, "not without misgivings."
It would not "seem amiss," the Nash-
ville Xennesean (Ind. Dem.) believes,
that, the packers "have reasonable' Fed-
eral supervision." "but Just now It
cloesn't appear that the packers are
the cause of most of thetrouble ffom
which the meat jcqnsumerS of the. coun-
try complain," and ' that'1 trouble! it

Largro ana 'rampa.
jinis, accordinsr to Sheriff V. s !.!.!

sey, who reported the discovery of tiJ

SENATOR JOHNSON SHOOTS TOO SOON
New York Evening Post: In return for the

courtesy shown Mm by the State Department jn
keeping him informed o,f the progress of the nego-
tiations wjth Japan, Senator Johnson has issued

. a statement which misrepresents one of the
cardinal features of the proposed agreement and
violently assails the whole treaty in advance. The
Senator from California attacks the agreement
partly because it ''will in effect abrogate and de-
stroy the alien land laws of the State of Cali-
fornia." This will be, news to the negotiators.
What Japan really asks is not the repeal of those
laws but their extension to all aliens. Senator
Johnson must have known this. Consequently he
is arguing that the extension of the Alien Land
laws will amount to their repeal. The argument
is not impressive.'

Senator Johnson is hardly more effective in his
characterization of the regulations against Jap-
anese Immigration as constituting "a so-call- ed

gentlemen's agreement which does not exclude."
He asserts that this is why . Japan prefers a
"gentlemen's agreement" to a treaty. Such a
charge implies bad faith on the part of Japan, for
by the "gentlemen's agreement" Japan undertakes
to do all that she would be required to do under a
treaty. But if there is to be bad faith, how much
better off would California be under a treaty than
under a "gentlemen's agreement?" If under thepresent arrangement there is smuggling 'of Jap-
anese into California with or without the con-
nivance of Tokio, what is there to stop it under a
treaty?

We do not beleve that the attitude manifested
by Senator Johnson's statement represents the
sober second thought of California. Even the
Alien Land Law was carried In November by a
much smaller majority than1 had confidently been
expected, and hundreds of thousands of voters did
not vote on it at all. The course of the Japanese
Government In the entire matter has won the ap-
probation of those Americans' witt) have known
most about the working of the arrangement. Thereis simply no reason whatever fv suspecting the
good faith of Japan in this matter, and for a mem
her of the Senate to cast suspicion upon it in this
connection is to show his unfitness to speak upon
the question.

clue, carries the chase to Tamna
he said, it is thought the robbers tool
refuge in less than two hours afwl

thinks, would not be removed by the ine ourgiary was committed.
The hatchet edsre carries nicks. LnJoiobe .Democrat (Ren...), of lBipenqing law i eey said, which indicates that it ir.ii

bave been the instrument used in cho;J

The Juvenile Court
I will tell you what I think of the juvenile

court. I think it is the biggest farce that hasever been created by man or God.
Thus Senator Burgwin of Northampton County.

We are afraid that there are more things In
heaven and earth than are dreamt of in the Sen-
ator's philosophy. He admits the poverty of the
people whom he represents. If he be truly Ihe
spokesman of their wishes, they must be as poor in
spiritual, as they are in material, things.

Mr. Burgwin's denunciation clearly warrants the
conclusion that he knows nothing about t

ping away the window wrirtng.

Lasdis cogs outside of

- i - , .
' in the other, listening to the melodious crack of

bat against ball, heat is forgotten, business cares
. float away to a distant-zon- e and nothing in the
world matters save the home team's chance to cop

: the bunting.
We are confident the sport lovers of Wilmington

European News and Views BASEBALL FOR SECRETARI

CHICAGO, Feb. 4. Federal JudgJ

Landis. commissioner of baseball m

set another tradition of the earn tJSalvador's 'Tink Book On Monroe Doctrine day when he appointed Leslie M. O'Cor.J

wjll not lose the present opportunity to make their
dream come true.

o

The Right to Be Ignorant
News comes from Washington that North Caro

nor. a young Chicago attornt-y- . as h

secretary O'Connor will begin h

duties ; tomorrows
conference. and another conference
whiefe has not yet been fixed by the
leaders of the allied powers, will de-
cide. .about the Franco-Germa- n

The new secretary, who is 31 yean

old, nas had no nrevious experience
baseball, other than being an ardnj
ran and amateur player, and his sel
tion was a complete surprise to foil

lowers trt the game, who had expecifl

that a man would be chosen from with

The Paris Eclair says:
"Tneloreign minister of: the republic

of Salvador has Just published a pink
boolc which contains a collection of the1

documents concerning her adhesion to
the' league of natibns. The' circum-
stances tinder which this adhesion tofek
place will be remembered. They con-

stitute an .'mportant diplomatic episode
ln international law. .
r "Havllis : been - invited to join the
league. ' the Salvador government let
her decision depend oit tjae explanation
that -- tha Wshli)on government
would give' of the Monroe doetrlne.

. "M. Paredes, the foreign minister in

WHEt ELEPHANTS HOAJIED

The onaon Ddgly Mail tells of the in the ranks. ?

lina's senators have been deluged with telegrams
in opposition to the Prhtthrowfrer bill (o 'the
creation of a national, department of education.
Most of the protests, which came from ttis neigh-
borhood of Charlotte, says the Charlotte Observer,
based their opposition on the ground's that "this
measure would result in the usurpation of state's
rights' OX- - ':f: T ; ?rv

We have never conceived "state's rights" to

The --appointment of O'Connor, hovJ
relics- - of ah elephant and an ox, crea ever. , was , in line with Judir Und:
tures, different from any at present ex- - - avowed Intention of sroins outside if

game forr'hls secretary, who it isisting, which grazed around the. wide plained, will "be the eyes and the ears

juvenile court. He has probably seen attempt!,
under the difficult conditions which prevail in hiscounty, a work which has jist been begun in North
Carolina, which has not yet had-tim- e in which to
find itself. He has probably seen an untrainedand grudging superior court clerk going through
the motions of acting as a Juvenile 'court Judge.
He is charging up against the juvenile court the
state's long failure to establish a system for keep-
ing children from being ground through the crim-..in- al

courts. He demands ot an institution which
has Just come to life the same efficiency which he
thinks he sees in other tribunals. He attacks a
principle which has been immeasurably beneficial
throughout the pountry, because it has not prcved
fruitful in his county. If he had. said that the'
Juvenile court has not worked well in Northampton
there would have been regret but no occasion fordemurring. Bqt when helndulges in a wild assaultupon the idea of the Juvenile court, be reveal?himself as provincial.

Criticism of the manner in which the Juvenilecourt has been made onerative in th t.t

ot the baseball commi.ssiont-r-.marshes that In past ages covered a
great part of whit is now the largest
city in the wprd.

"Everybody, in baseball cried thr

wanted a 'new deal' and it looks at.
addressjpg : his note to , vvashngton Landis will e-i- it tn thpm" paidElephants, bigge than any hbwS J W.iT ex-wlse- lypointy put the widely Afferent Istin& and staodjjJe at leat 15 feethave, been

prominent major league otlicial tonigha

to the shoulder, must have been plenti
PATETTEiLLE RKCOHDKR IS

HARD OX I)IHMiK AlTOlXTl

THE REVIVAL JN BUJLpING
Charlotte Neibs: One :ot the JirsV revivals that

should attend the returning of prosperity applies
to the building industry. It is hard to understand
why the symptoms of a renaissance in this line of
activity, are r not already discernible. When Two
contemplate that there has been more or less ileness and stagnation in this industry for the past
five years that the shortage of homes and busi-
ness buildings has become alarmingly acute, it? 1

past finding out how this 'particular business eaa
remaio comatose.: t ;

can ?be erected how at . far less cpst
than was the case a year ago. Materials are lower
by as much as 30 or 40 per cent, perhaps, and labor
Is more easily acquired. There seems to have beeii
prolonged inactivity in this line that commodfty-price-s

have struck bottom and that with the ro.

(Special to The Stnr)
:PAYETTEVILLE. Feb. 4. IrM

heaviest fine ever imposed by iH
She .recorder's' court was ulaod oi

ful in angiana in tpose days.
At Chelsea a few years a&o therewas dug up a lump of ivory weighing

no less than 16 pounds which, on ex-
amination, proved to be a mammoth's
tooth. It was 15 inches broad, nearly
a. fpqtdeepr and n most perfect preser-vation- ..

, .

Hippopotamr 6f gigantic size wal-
lowed in the Shallow waterfof London's
old lagoons, and there were also small-er animals "of the tsame type, of which

B. ,T. Robinson, n.ro. whin Actlrj

Recorder Charles "W. Uroadfoot orderfj

him to pay $150 for rrriving an autowi

bf.jW-foude1- - In the effort to make the system Whiskev and for carrv.'ns a conceal'

weapon. ; The acting recorder derlarj
that . the only way to break upvival .which is bound to . come, there will be th4

necessary to superimpose it upon
unready, unresponsive communities and officials.
iTh ?;eosequence is seen in the sllpshodness with
which some of our Juvenile court .nth,,

remains nave been found under .Lon-
don. They were about the size of a
retriever dog.

Under Fleet street there was found,
about 20 years ago, the skuU of an
enormous Vhinoceros, which may beseen today, in the Natural Historymuseunv at Soqth Kensington.

driving of cars by drunken men is H

Imposition qf a stiff fine on each mi

found at-t- he wheel of a machine, '

accordingly assessed Robinson J"5 0

explanrinna. --which-
the doctriae and called atte.ntija to the
interpretation Of Mr.-'Jioet,-- - The writer
relates how Mr.. Lapsing replied to the
inquiry without Mr. Wilson's consent
and that this wasprobably one of the
reasons for. his dismissal. The post of
secretary of state was then filled, by
Mr.. Pplkj who declared that; the prin-
ciples recognised by the doctrine were
Jhe following; 'quality pf rights for
all people g'neal an4 srtiall, compulsory
arbitration';.. ab.olpte. respect- - for the
sovereign rights and the
of free nations; hon-lntervepti- on by
the. TJnJted States in internal-- , affairs
concerning the American republic! "

The writer continues; . Salvador,
thank8 j.p the initiative of Mr Paredes
had thus obtained a fprrnaj declaration
from ... the United .States .government
concerning the Moijroe dpctrfhe. An
essential question for the liberty and
tranquility of the American continent
wis thus solved fbr'lhe higher !, Inter-
ests of humanity,

"The pink book; gives important evi-
dence of this. And its publication is
particularly Atting at a "time when
there is so much uncertainty ;&bout the
foreign policy of I?4s
said that Mr. Root is to toe his forWgn
minister. Will the government of the
United States repudiate- - tomorrow , the
noble principles of the Monroe doctrine
Which) were sR9elalmed.f today?'

.1,41. MUIMI

, 1h Ttftliajin . .tset i innf-- i SLstr utmnelv

il?&8& ln tne hostility ..which has been bred;
A la ILL m

each count. ;

' '- ir" j "

I, If OK OX FIXAXCE ISStKU
wrhranonnt.i rititlonk for 1921,

prospect oi mguer . prices ror lumber and othe?building essentials. Like cotton and some otbrthings, lumber has fallen disproportionate to the
decline in other commodities and here the reac-
tion has been so great, the chances , are that heupturn will be pitched on the same ratio, which
would certainly, argue tha p'rices for these ma--
terials that enter lnt thebuilding equation are
as attractive now as they are likely to be. Evi-
dently,, it is the prevalent uncertain tv B.R that rtntnt

Human relics afe not. lacking. Jnltne writisn museum you may see a leadcoffin, six feet seven'inches in length,whjch was uheArtned in London tn
1901. This cbbtaihed the .bones of a
ttiaii "" who is believed to have beenburled - ho fewer than four

and business for the present year. M

been issued, by the McCall and B"'!
ti nmnft Htreet,

ivmifaiifi vi. v ' .Which continues to make canital timid n th hntiH. years ago, and argues a much higher IBfK ind lfl KAJltlmil j
copies will be forwarded upon requ'1ing venture. There are factors in the industry

which Aaattrt a haHat In without charge. This Is the seven.
Biaie oi civifizauon at that epTach thanwe have been accustomed to considerpossible. :

..
year of the publication.and they expect to wait, perhaps, to see If it will

noi De possiDie a ntue later to build more cheapp
than now. There Is none of us who can t.ii

W uuum mis is an entirely different thing
from falling to recognize the significance anlnecessity of the Juvenile court principle. Ydu cannot transform and make recorders and superior
court clerks into Juvenile court Judges in' the
course;, of a year or two, If it is ever to be done.But you can cling to the ideal of giving the chil-
dren a square deal, of reg-ardln-

g the children whobreak laws and the children who suffer from neg-
lect as the wards of the state, deserving and g

the tenderness apd the protection of thegreat commonwealth.
''I'' -r 0
Dr. Sprunt's Chronicles

Writing to a friend recently, Captain S. A. Ash9(i
North 'Carolina's foremost historian, said of the
Cape year Chronicles: ,

It stanlds unrivaHd-- rI yenture to say, inAmerican literature as the Chronicles. . of anv
1 a.ji I J 1.. ...1 A ' Ti lit 1

nltely wat the future win bring forth In this rl--

i in u me iis"- - vi u, outi iu iioiu us people in tne
bondage of ignorance. The individual is denied
the right to Interfere with the life; liberty..? and
happiness of others. Why should we allow a state
the privilege of fostering a principle which would
lower the standards of all other states? So far,
qur response to .the demands of educationTiave
fallen far below the need ot society, and ws fail
to see how the expenditure of 1100,000,000 for
schools, an expenditure controlled by the educators
of the states involved, can be a menace to a demo-
cratic government. - -

. , r, 1 , . ..

A representative democracy based iipon-a- n ilHt-fera- te

people can not survive as. ft true republic.
"We sent to France thousands of1 men, native born
of native stock, who could not read tlie Constitu-
tion of the United States; could not Jrad!: thev
names on a ballot; could not even sign their names
to the payrolls of the country they were serving.
It was not their fault; it was the fault of an atti-
tude toward government which interprets freedom

(
and individuality as the right to do as one pleases
Those men fought, and' died, unJuestiohihg, btthat is not the ideal of a democratic state. The
nations ot Europe might well have pointed at the
Bhame of a nation which, setting forth to make the
world safe for democracy, had soldiers in theranks who had been summoned by a draft ques-
tionnaire whose questions they could not read andwhose answers they could not write.

, Compulsory school laws and child labor legisla-
tion met the same kind of opposition: the sacredright of the parent to decide the future of his childshould not be tampered with, no matter if it meanIrremediable loss to the state. In North Carolinawe have changed face on that to a great extent,yet opposition to a bill, one of whose measures pro-

vides S7.600.000 for the Instruction of illiteratesOver ten years ot age, hinges theon objection to a
demand by the national government for a certainstandard in school work. Thla standard, as statedby the proposed law, would be: .

I (a) A legal school term of at least twentv.
!j

(our weeks in each year for the benefit ofj children of school age in the state
i (b) A compulsory school
) luiring all children between inHges orsVen

, md fourteen to attend some whopl for at lVast
iwenty-- f our weeks in each year

' (c) A la-v-r requiring that the Englishguage shall be the basic language instruct
tion in the common schQol branches in iu

. schools, publi and prlvatfe,:. 'TM, ; The Smith-Town- er bill may not l,e perfirtlt '

probably, is not, for few bills do all that thir cup-porte- rs

aim at, but it. at any rate, show, a national

Kru, uui me' win not be complete.
Until evervthinsr la tn a
a fair find nrnnnrtlnnora hoofs nrfcioVi nrtti i abou.iith houses ol bsburgsas Epg-- J
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r" r " wJa-- '? wwfivy iWBtBi uavu tt 111 in LIXJ
next few months bring a higher price to some con
modUies and yet lOwer riHrp tn nthArn Whofhoi as h folLowlng frq. lbs itRPel

CarHno-shjpwBij- , ihowever building materials can stand a further
revision downward, Is unsettled, although regarded
a very improoame ln view of the very great de-
cline tht has already taken, place. :J.
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TO Sawrigs & TrustCharlotte Observer'
ft BteD If held Within tta r nnm a KiiV ir f V r o

sitshould turTKto the sensible plan making use otlM

,. ; VAn atteftipt is being made wltbioew
diplomatic r forces vtody, int-Buda- pet

,apd ey.ienna ,, it .jpestora ,he jaiisbug
monarehy and the.Austro-gungarla- n

empire, under the dlraction
of. tbe Quai fJ'Orsay and against . ibe
petite entente. Czecho-Slovaki- a, Jugo-
slavia land Rpuraanlaar&aj threaten-
ed by 'tj.is .restoration and they-ar- e pre-
paring at. pace, fo.detepserightkned
by. the European, Balkan and Asiatic
game which is kindling a bplshvist
flame amonf the; Jygo-Slq.yep- es ani.an
imperialist ,'flre ainorjg $he Au'stflarfS,,
. ,V'.W?-W9- r wn4. tb&a?! jiliabi. .who
may have forgotten that, onp goyera-me- nt

Jears.tbls reylvaj pjTthe Aust?ian
to he iaim 9i Qfl 'd'Drfeay fhat
ejpplre planned.. ISarand!;

.
lpposes
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uroun ii coma go rorward by leaps and boundiiiand with no IncreasA tn ha khi-a- a

i wwii i iy wuuiever, n win ue treasured on theCape Kear as long as the river runs down to
the sea. -p t -'- ".v,: y
It is praise! well deserved. Mr; Sprimfs bobk is

nqw out of print. ' Those.! who possess copies
should carefully preserve, them for thley, funjlsh a
record, which the future will -- bBirouci to en
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Letters to the Editor
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. ,r,,,,,;10 mcea witn necessity of doing:

D91 WrtWff. pings, it must chain down the Stat.!
T oonas and in this day andtime the people o North Carolina are not expecting to Bee trees cut. down across their rort R

' SwBEN VOU CHOOSE A BANK

Large and gTbwing reource
Ainple capital surplus ; --

Extreme willingness td siye , ' i

Spirit of personal contact with its patrons .

Friendly banking atmosplfefe :h v"
Modem and absolutely safe fireproof building.

; ieaership in furthering comraBpity interests.

4 Per Cent Interest, Compounded Quarterly
Allowed tMfDebsit$;

Kms ton Free Pre! ma 'va '
. Jj

"fhe lfe pjf central Europe Is, .ftpw- -his freedomv of action in such a way as tljeopardize the interests of the public. When faringers become convinced that certain policies ought'to control oroductinn . : .
tixe and b?r the ecbjomfal :&hq BHtlcal
aitnrtnrt of the' rTfffl- tA'ikta tan : Tho
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heIlirnSA OUtcrv Of th Parti nrs'BA rn-

k TRIBUTE TO A FAITHjTUL NEGRp 5i
IjDiTOtt or Tin? Btab; r

I notice in your .columns the ggnouncement of
the death of James E. Howard, Janitor for many
years at the Custom House in this city. The ap-

preciation given in your announcement is,prope
Ai rnan of probity, of industry, polite, self-respe- lt

ing and respected by others, it is well that the at-
tention of our colored people should be called to
the good example of thlssman of their race, who
has weU done hia duty, in, that sphere of life in

tVanlsed cotCenand tobacl cerning' QernVah dlsarmjiment eerris
ljkely tp end n wi-d- a ihp Fre"nch Bpv
!eTnment .was notified purely and sjm-pl- y

of the German irbvernment's an-
swer. neeaaln ?Jm3 RUbF wJlF bt
b occuni ed --;ltf ; Sbit'e 'Sdfk 1ailv? Nt.i

r,7.vL r1 a matter of self-preservati- or

,ff!L!!!nlln bringing pressure to .
",6""'
to

fcW V1V" more obstreporous brethreii " IS .- I r.conform to reasonable Dolicies. I, fuest,.; -
of the Paris

.
press.
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